
Trumpet Article for Dec 1, 2021     

 

Birthing a Church  

Mustard Seed Mission will be organizing into Cain Baptist Church this Saturday December 4 at 2:00 pm. 

Jim and Becky Tollison have done a wonderful work in this area. I want to encourage any ordained staff 

in that area to come and support them on this very special day. Many years ago, Jim approached me at the 

national meeting in Jackson Mississippi and shared with me his desire and burden to begin a church in 

this area. What was only a vision then, will soon become a reality.  

Celebrate!  

It is not very often we get to celebrate two mission works organizing in the same year. So, we are excited 

to see how God has been faithful to your support in planting churches. Even with the calamities of the 

past two years your support has remained consistent, and your missionaries have remained diligent. I am 

so proud (in a Godly way) of our churches and individuals who have made these successes possible. Way 

to go Team, for that is exactly what it takes for our association to be sharing the gospel currently in six 

places across the state.  

Last Sunday  

I was asked to come to West Race in Searcy Sunday morning to share state missions and preach. Pastor 

Chad Brandon has had surgery recently and hopes to be back in the pulpit soon. I always enjoy my visit 

with this faithful and friendly church family.  

On the Horizon  

1. Our newest candidates will be completing their assessment portion of their application within the next 

few days and hopefully we will be presenting them soon.  

2. In December Michael Hight will be bringing a possible Hispanic candidate to the Rogers area who has 

shown an interest in planting in the northwest part of the state. Please be in prayer for these. 

Great day in the White (my) house! 

Sunday, Nov 21st. - It was such a blessing to be present when my grandson, Alex, was licensed to preach 

the gospel during Sunday morning services. After listening to him preach a wonderful message about what 

the Bible says about true worship, I then was given the privilege to dismiss the service in prayer for him 

and his future.  Sitting next to my daughter, Kelly, and to pray with my son, Chad, and his son, Alex, was 

truly a blessing I do not take for granted. May God guide and guard Alex as he seeks to do His will. In 

fact, it just doesn’t get much better than this. 

 



From Our Missionaries:  

The Mustard Seed, Cain:  Jim Tollison writes, 11/21/21 – “Becky and I were gone from the 

mission Sunday.  We took the weekend off and spent time with some family. 

“Bro. Kenneth and Carolyn Colvert filled in and I really appreciate their willingness to help.   

11/28/21 – I hope you all had a great Thanksgiving. 

“We enjoyed a good day at the mission Sunday. We sensed the presence of the Lord throughout 

the services.  

“We are planning a couple of big events for the mission: 

Our Church Organization Service will be Saturday, December 4 at 2:00 PM. 

On Sunday, December 12 we are having a Thanksgiving/Christmas combined fellowship meal.  

“I invite you to attend both events. Especially the church organization service.  This is a very 

special day for the mission as well as Denver Street Baptist Church, our Mother Church. This is also an 

exciting time for The BMA of Arkansas.    

“We have reached this plateau thanks to the faithful prayer and financial support of our BMA 

friends. We love our BMA family. 

“This will be my last report as a State Missionary.  Next week I will be writing my final report on 

the organization of Cain Baptist Church. Thanks so much for your Love and Support.” 

 Misión Creciendo en Cristo [Growing in Christ], North Little Rock: Juan Carlos Posadas 

writes, 11/21/21 - “On Friday night we had a workshop on Parenting, given by Pastor Eduardo Marroquín, 

Coordinator of the BMA in Guatemala. Brother Eduardo told us about different techniques to correct our 

children. He is a good communicator; we thank God for his life and ministry in Guatemala.  

“On Saturday those interested in serving in Sunday school had a training on teaching methods, the 

workshop was given by Sister Wendy García, it was a pleasant time of good instruction. God is answering 

our requests, for Sunday school teachers. We thank God for these volunteers and the training resources he 

has provided, Sister Wendy is a great asset in our association.  

“It is sad to experience the rejection of the gospel, on Saturday we went again evangelizing in the 

laundries. Despite waiting for their clothes to be washed or dried, no man we approached wanted to hear 

the gospel, at least they received a tract.  

“On Sunday we start a new discipleship group, at 10:30 AM, for those who cannot meet during 

the week. It is a kind of Sunday School for adults. We started with 12 people. We thank God for these 



brothers and sisters, we pray that they remain firm, and are teachable. Thank you for supporting us in 

prayer. 

 Life Journey, Fort Smith: Darrin Smith writes, “My wife and I are spending time with 11 young 

adults who are helping out in different areas around the mission.  Over the last 5 weeks we have been 

meeting with them in a small group and we are praying together and growing in our walk with the 

Lord.  One of the questions we ask during our group time is, "What are some of the needs that are around 

us? How can we meet at least one of these needs?"  This has been something that takes us beyond prayer. 

As a result of these two questions, we have helped out a neighbor whose house burned, taken food to a 

family who lost a loved one and went to someone's house to simply pray for their family. It is encouraging 

to see this group working together to be the touch of Jesus to those around us.  

 Ebenezer, West Little Rock: Ruben Isturiz writes, 11/21/21 - “We continue ministering in the 

three Berean Groups (Cells) and praying for God to give us the opportunity to open one more. It was a 

good time in each group, this week they will be off for Thanksgiving time, a family from Ebenezer went 

on a trip to visit his family in Texas. Last Sunday we had our Thanksgiving Service, it was a time full of 

blessings and 11 visitors for the first time, in total we were 42 and missing a family that went on a trip. 

The preaching of the Word of God was with the biblical basis in Philippians, Chapter 4, learning to be 

content whatever my circumstances will be. We share the food, my prayer is that visitors who are 

disconnected from any church can consider Ebenezer his community of believers.  

“I want to thank God for each of you who read our reports, pray for us, get involved, and give us 

your financial support. May the Grace of God be in each one of you. To God be the glory!” 

11/28/21 – “It was a different week for everyone at Ebenezer, we did not have the Berean Groups (cells) 

each one focused on Thanksgiving, my family spent it with my sister and her small family that lives in 

Bryant, Arkansas. We had a time to be thankful for God's blessings this year. The vast majority gave 

thanks for breathing, for being alive, for having survived COVID or not having gotten sick. God has been 

good!  

“In our Celebration service we were few, many are traveling and others are sick. The preparations 

for our Celebration Service schedule change, starting next Sunday will be from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm. 

We have bought 2 TVs that we will put in the fellowship room, thank you for the offerings in the State 

Mission’s Special Emphasis. It will be exciting to be able to have two services at the same time. The 

American church will be in the sanctuary, and we will be in the fellowship hall, for the first time we will 



be seeing each other in the corridors, two congregations, two languages, the same adored Lord. To God 

be the glory!” 

Faith Chapel, Flippin: Johnny Shew writes, 11/21/21 - “Well Karen and I are doing much better, 

thank You for the prayers! Our fever and most other symptoms are gone, our quarantine is up. So, I was 

able to take the young man that we have been praying for to John 3:16 for the 3rd time. But this time, 

Praise God, he was accepted, and he is there by the Grace of God and the Blood of Jesus ready and working 

to change his life. Drug and alcohol addiction are terrible lies of satan and the addict not only is deceived 

and begins to believe them, they actually begin to spread and perpetuate those same lies. John 3:16 

Ministries doesn’t offer them treatment; they offer them the CURE! And that is Jesus! Please continue to 

pray for Adam that Jesus will continue to change his heart and life, and that he will become a useful vessel 

to help change someone else’s life and bring people to Jesus. And pray for John 3:16 Ministries, if you 

have ever been there, you know they are doing God’s work, and if you haven’t, you should go and visit 

them, maybe even support them, but no matter what else you do, please continue to pray, for these men 

and for this ministry. God is answering them and doing a mighty work at John 3:16 Ministries. In Christ’s 

Love.” 

11/28/21 – “We were able to meet again this week, Praise God! We had a wonderful time of worship, it 

seemed like forever since we had gathered, Karen and I missed 3 weeks in a row, but God brought us back 

and it was so good to see our brothers and sisters and worship and fellowship with them.  

“It almost seems like starting over when you have a disruption to your routine, but actually every 

day is starting over with His great commission, meeting and being a witness to those that God puts in front 

of you.  

“We thank you all for your prayers, for us, for Flippin and Marion County, for our members, and 

for Faith Chapel Mission. Please continue, God is answering them! In Christ’s Love.” 

The Table, Springdale: Clinton Morris writes, 11/21/21 - “We have set up several meetings with 

a few of the people who came to our convention. We also had a few people who could not make it to the 

convention that are interested in conversing about the Church. We are glad to have these opportunities to 

outreach even during this significantly harder season.  

“Thursday, during one of my coffee shop meets, I had a conversation with a group from a local 

house church that has 5 couples. I am hoping for a future meeting with them. 



“Saturday, the family and I visited local shops and parks in the Springdale Area, we met several 

families. We even were able to set up a secondary meeting with one of them, it is amazing how God allows 

these interactions.  

“On Sunday, one of our visitors from a few weeks ago came back for another visit. Several of our 

folk were out, but one of these weeks we will all be on the same schedule. 

11/28/21 – “This week was great. My normal routine was interrupted because of Thanksgiving. We are 

taking a break from our preaching series in Joshua to take a month to look at prayer over the month of 

December. This next year has many plans and we need to start by bringing these things before God. Have 

a great week.” 

Misión Creciendo en Cristo [Growing in Christ], North Little Rock: 11/29/21 

Juan Carlos Posadas writes, “It is of great joy and much blessing, when the brothers and sisters react 

positively to the challenges we make them, last week at the discipleship groups level we encouraged the 

them to invite their friends to church meetings; to prepare their studies for the discipleship meetings so 

that the meeting we have a rich spiritual discussion with the participation of all; to go out to evangelize; 

and to greet the members of the church that we have not had a relationship with. 

“The result was beautiful, the brothers and sisters have arrived at the Sunday discipleship meeting 

with their studies prepared; on Saturday some of them who had not been participated in the evangelize 

outreach called asking for information since they wanted to join the group; on Sunday some of them 

arrived with friends who they had invited; and during the communion time at our Thanksgiving lunch it 

was evident the intention of several to speak with other members of the congregation who are not used to 

conversing. 

“On Sunday we had an emphasis on thanksgiving, we studied Psalm 30, in which King David 

pledges to praise God forever, with a repentant heart full of gratitude for restoration after discipline. 

“Several brothers expressed their gratitude to God and the children sang a song about thanking 

God for everything he does. 

“The Mission Growing in Christ is very grateful to God for all the care and protection of him, and 

for the privilege we have of studying his word.” 

 


